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The Influence of Venture Capital Firms: 
Evidence from Chinese Initial Public Offerings 
Shao Zhang 
Few studies have been completed about the performance of venture capital (VC) firms in 
the Chinese capital markets. I conduct an exploratory study of lead venture capital firms 
and their influence on the performance of their portfolio companies in Mainland China. I 
find that VC-backed firms experience a higher level of underpricing compared to non-VC 
backed ones in the Mainland stock market while the participation of VC firms in general 
helps to improve the post-IPO performance of their portfolio companies. As for different 
types of VCs, firms backed by independent VCs perform relatively better than their 
counterparts in the post-IPO period, but IPOs with local Chinese VCs underperform 
foreign VC firms in terms of controlling for the level of underpricing. In addition, I find 
that IPOs listed in the Mainland market experience more underpricing than the IPOs of 
Chinese companies listed in the US and Hong Kong markets. Contrary to expectations, I 
find no evidence that VC reputation has an impact on the performance of portfolio 
companies. Finally, the influence of VCs declines two to three years after the IPO when 
they seek to exit from their investment. 
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Venture capital firms (also known as VC firm) are investment firms who engage in 
high-risk funding in capital markets. VC firms are important source of capital for start-
up companies who otherwise have difficulty to raise funds. They also bring monitoring 
and financial services to the companies they invest in (Lerner, 1995). VC firms offer 
funds to their portfolio companies in exchange for shares, and they materialize their 
return through initial public offering (IPO) events, buyback or acquisitions from their 
portfolio companies. Inspired by the success of VC industry in US in the early 1980s, the 
Chinese government established its own VC industry in the mid-1980s, with the aim of 
developing their local high-tech industries (Xiao, 2002). In the 1990s, the development 
of the Chinese VC industry was slow due to lack of experience and very often 
misdirection from government officials. However, with the continuous support from the 
government and private funds, the Chinese VC industry saw a rapid expansion beginning 
in 1999 and 2000 (Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007). In recent years, the fast growth of 
Chinese economy is getting more and more attention from around the world. With strong 
economic performance and more open financial markets, numerous opportunities have 
been created for venture capitalists from all corners of the world to invest in China. In 
2004, China absorbed the third largest amount of venture capital investment, just behind 
the US and UK (Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007). An analysis from Hawkins and 
Doyle Inc. reports that China's business, consumer and retail industry obtained $1.25 
billion investment with 94 deals in 2008, which is a 83% increase over the prior $682 
million investment in 2007. In 2010, about 208.4 billion Chinese Yuan have been raised 
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from 171 IPOs in the Chinese capital market so far, according to Bloomberg data. And 
according to the statement from PwC (PricewaterhouseCoopers), China will have 300 
new listings this year, compared to 99 new listings in 2009. China is becoming the 
world's biggest initial public offering market, and this trend is likely to continue in the 
future. 
At present, both foreign VC firms and domestic VC firms participate and take an 
active role in the Chinese capital markets. As millions of foreign VC funds flood into the 
market, it is very important for international investors to understand the specific 
characteristics of the Chinese market, especially for the Western VC investor. There are 
distinct disparities between the Western market and the Chinese market. For example, 
besides providing funding support and financial services, investors in the Chinese market 
also need to work on network and personal relationship inside and outside of their 
business (Pukthuanthong and Walk, 2007). Due to government controls and cultural 
differences, the financial information they can access might not be as transparent as in the 
West (Ahlstrom and Bruton, 2001; Chen, 2001). As such, foreign investors must consider 
the unique characteristics displayed by the Chinese market and take these factors into 
account when they make investment selections and strategic planning. As for domestic 
investors, they are facing more competition from foreign institutions and foreign VC 
funds which in general have much more investing experience and financial expertise. 
Therefore, understanding the overall picture of Chinese VC industry and its unique 
characteristics is very important for all investors participating or seeking to participate in 
this market, which is the first objective of this study. 
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Studies on venture capital investments abound. Megginson and Weiss (1991) 
confirm the certification role of VC firms in controlling the level of underpricing, and 
Barry et al. (1990) find that the screening and monitoring services which VC firms 
provide to their investment companies help to reduce the degree of underpricing. Brav 
and Gompers (1997) study the US stock market and find that VC backed IPOs 
outperform non-VC backed IPOs in the long-run period after the IPO. On the other hand, 
Franzke (2004), who examines IPOs in the German Neuer market, finds that VC backed 
IPOs experience higher levels of underpricing compared to non-VC backed IPOs. 
Audretsch and Lehmann (2002) also observe a decrease in the survival time of German 
companies backed by VCs in the Neuer market. Nahata (2008) study the role of VC 
firms in the US market and find that companies backed by more reputable VC firms are 
able to go public faster and achieve better post-issue operating performance. Tian (2009) 
documents that portfolio companies backed by VC syndication experience less 
underpricing and achieve better post-IPO performance. 
Research on the role of VCs in the Chinese market is beginning to emerge. Tan et al. 
(2008) find that domestic VC firms provide less monitoring and financial services in their 
portfolio companies compared to foreign VC firms. Gao and Zhang (2002) explain the 
characteristics of different types of VCs such as government, university, corporate and 
foreign VC firms and point out that government and university VC firms face substantial 
pressure from local governments which limits their ability to attract the most experienced 
and valuable financial experts who are able to provide monitoring and value-added 
services into new investment companies. However, no empirical work is conducted in 
either of these papers. Only recently, Sun and Fang (2009) conduct an empirical study 
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about the performance of VC backed and non-VC backed IPOs in the Chinese stock 
market. They find that VC backed IPOs experience higher levels of underpricing but 
have better post-IPO performance than non-VC backed IPOs. 
In this paper, I start with a comparison between VC backed and non-VC backed 
IPOs. One of the characteristics of the Chinese market is that not all the IPOs are listed in 
the Mainland stock market: there are certain companies who choose to go public in 
foreign markets, such as in the US, Hong Kong and Singapore stock markets. Although 
many studies confirm the certification role of VC firms in controlling the level of 
underpricing in the Western market (Barry et al., 1990; Megginson and Weiss, 1991), the 
result in Mainland market is the opposite: VC backed EPOs experience higher 
underpricing than non-VC backed ones. This finding is consistent with the work of Sun 
and Fang (2009). The higher underpricing can be considered as the premium VC firms 
pay to their underwriters in exchange for more benefits in the future such as long-term 
marketing support, favourable analyst revisions, and higher stock return after the IPO 
(Hoberg and Seyhun, 2006). With respect to listings in foreign markets, the existence of 
VC firms does not have any significant influence on the level of underpricing for Chinese 
companies listed in Hong Kong, US or Singapore markets. As for post-IPO performance, 
companies backed by VC firms have higher stock return and operating performance, 
which is consistent with the study by Brav and Gompers (1997) that the value-added 
service from VC firm appears to be recognized by the stock market after the IPO, and 
that their participation also improves the companies' operating performance. In addition, 
the paper examines the reputation level of lead underwriters with whom VC backed and 
non-VC backed companies worked with. In line with Megginson and Weiss (1991), VC 
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backed companies show the ability to attract more prestigious underwriters than non-VC 
backed firms. 
Besides comparing the result with previous studies in Western market, this paper 
contributes to the analysis of the performance of different types of VC firms. To the best 
of my knowledge, only few studies (Wang et al., 2002 and Tykvova and Walz, 2006) 
categorize VC firms into different types and study their influence on portfolio companies 
but none of these have been done for the Chinese market. In this paper, three measures 
are used to examine the impact of different types of VC firms on companies' 
performance: underpricing, stock return and return on assets. VC backed companies are 
first separated into four groups based on their institutional affiliation: financial VC, 
independent VC, government VC, and corporate VC. In line with Tykvova and Walz 
(2006), no remarkable result is found about the effect of the different VC institution 
affiliations on the degree of underpricing. However, with respect to post-IPO 
performance, portfolio firms with independent VCs outperform the other types as 
reflected by a better and more stable stock returns. 
I further categorize the VC sample into Chinese VC firms, foreign VC firms (most 
are US firms) and Overseas Chinese VC firm (Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan). The 
companies backed by local VC firms experience much higher underpricing than 
companies backed by foreign VC firms. This result could be explained by the argument 
from Gao and Zhang (2002): due to the significant control of the local governments and 
lack of investment experience, local VC firms, most of which are government owned 
enterprises, have less freedom to choose the most profitable investment, making them 
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less attractive to financial experts and market investors. Similarly, given the government 
control on equity ownership and the less mature investment environment, IPOs listed in 
the Mainland market experience more underpricing than the Chinese IPOs listed in the 
US and Hong Kong markets. 
Finally, I find that VC reputation does not show a significant impact on companies' 
performance and the influence of VC firm are largely reduced in the long term after IPO. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related 
literature about venture capital and the characteristics of VC industry in China. Section 3 
explains the hypotheses. Section 4 describes the data selection and sample statistics. 
Section 5 reports the main empirical results and analysis, and the conclusion is presented 
in section 6. 
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2. Literature Review 
2.1 Theoretical Framework on IPO Underpricing 
Underpricing, the spread between initial offering price and first day trade price, is a 
common occurrence during initial public offerings (Ritter, 1984; Levis, 1993). Rock 
(1986) explains this price difference as the result of information asymmetry. Offering 
firms lower their offer price as compensation to uninformed investors who might bear the 
risk of trading against informed investors with superior information about the capital 
market. Beatty and Ritter (1986) re-enforce Rock's argument and point out that ex-ante 
uncertainty surrounding the IPO could exacerbate the degree of underpricing. Carter and 
Manaster (1990) also find a negative relation between underwriter prestige and the degree 
of IPO underpricing; companies with less prestigious underwriters tend to have more 
underpriced IPOs. 
Some researchers posit that underpricing an EPO could be a strategy high-quality 
firms use to obtain higher proceeds in the future. These issuers use underpricing as a 
signal of their superior quality to investors to convey the companies' value. The degree 
of underpricing is found to be positively related to the companies' stock price after the 
IPO (Grinblatt and Hwang, 1989). High-quality firms can also lower their IPO price to 
signal investors that they are good firms and are capable to cover their loss on 
underpricing by their high earning (higher dividend) in the future; and investors react 
more favourably when dividend announcement is made by the companies who underprice 
their IPO (Allen and Faulhaber, 1989). Under the assumption that the issuer is better 
informed about the issue value than underwriters or investors, underpricing could also be 
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used by high quality firms as an issue strategy to obtain higher proceeds from seasonal 
equity offering in the future (Welch, 1989). 
In addition, overpriced offering could cause issuers a higher cost of legal liabilities 
and/or a higher risk premium demanded by the investors on the future securities offerings. 
So underpricing the offering could protect the issuers against potential legal loss and 
damage to their reputation if the issuers do not do well after the issuing (Tinic, 1988). 
Also, Booth and Smith (1986) propose that when the underwriter is unable to certify the 
issue price in the case of competitive underwriting, "issue price discounting can 
substitute for the incurrence of direct certification cost." 
2.2 Empirical Studies of IPOs in Developed and Emerging Markets 
In terms of IPO underpricing, Michaely and Shaw (1994) study the IPOs in US 
market from 1984 to 1988 and report that the IPOs managed by reputable investment 
banks (underwriters) experience significantly less underpricing. Schenone (2004) also 
investigates the relationship between issuers and underwriter, they point that issuers who 
build a good pre-IPO banking relationship with their prospective underwriter have about 
17% lower underpricing than issuers who don't have such relationship. Spindler (2009) 
examines IPOs in US market from 1997 to 2005 and finds that IPO prospectus disclosure 
is significantly and negatively related with the level of first day underpricing. As for 
European market, Goergen et al.(2003) report that the average underpricing is around 
54% for IPOs in Germany market and 25% in France market. Giudici and Roosenboom 
(2004) explain that the underpricing in the Euro New Market is due to the reduced 
interests of insiders in controlling the underpricing since most of their shares are not 
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being sold at the moment of IPO. In terms of emerging market, Pande and Vaidyanathan 
(2008) study the IPOs in Indian National Stock Exchange and find that the degree of 
underpricing is positively related with the demand generated during the bookbuilding of 
the issue and the listing delay. Boulton et al. (2010) examine the IPOs across 29 countries 
from 2000 to 2004 and investigate the influence of corporate governance on the degree of 
underpricing. They point that when outsiders are given more power of corporate 
governance in the company, IPO issuers tend to underprice their IPO to create more 
demand on the offer which will disperse the ownership and reduce the influence of 
outsiders in monitoring and controlling the behaviour of corporate insiders. 
With regard to post-IPO performance, michaely and Shaw (1994) report that IPOs 
managed by more repeatable underwriters perform better two years after the issuing. In 
terms of IPO selling method, Pukthuanthong et al. (2007) find that bookbuilding IPOs 
perform better than auction IPOs up to 18 months after the IPO with lower aftermarket 
volatility. Jian and Kini (1995) study non-financial US IPOs from 1980 to 1997 and 
examine the effect of investment strategy by issuers before the IPO. They find that the 
development of R&D and diversified product lines before the issuing help to improve the 
company's operating performance and increase the possibility of survival after the IPO. 
2.3 Empirical Studies of IPOs in China 
Many studies have conducted empirical research on Chinese IPOs. Jenkinson and 
Ljungqvist (2001) report 60% higher level of underpricing in Chinese market than the 
ones in other emerging markets. Chan et al. (2004) find a 178% average return on the 
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first trading day for 570 A-share IPOs in Chinese market between 1993 and 1998. They 
explain that institutional setup is the main factor causing the huge underpricing, such as 
the delay or waiting time between offering and listing, the stake owned by government 
and legal entities, and the wealth of province where the IPO firms were founded. Besides 
the institutional factors, Chen et al. (2004) also conclude that firms which intend to sell 
additional shares in a short period of time after their listing have a higher degree of 
underpricing. Moreover, the ex-ante uncertainty regarding the IPO value (Yu and Tse, 
2005) and the limited number of rights for investors purchasing IPO shares (Chang et al., 
2008) are also factors that possibly contribute to the high degree of underpricing in the 
Chinese IPO market. 
As for long term performance, Chan et al. (2004) compare the wealth of A-share 
IPOs against the non-IPO benchmarks for one to three years after the IPO. Their results 
show that A-share IPOs slightly underperform the non-IPO benchmarks. Wang (2004) 
also looks at the post-issue operating performance of Chinese IPOs between 1994 and 
1999 and finds that operating performance ratios such as return on assets, operating 
income to assets and sales to assets, three years after the IPO are much lower compared 
to their values three years before the IPO. 
2.4 IPOs backed by VC Firms 
The empirical evidence regarding the impact of VC firms on their portfolio 
companies' performance is mixed. Many studies have explored the ability of VC firms in 
reducing underpricing, helping companies to go public earlier, and achieving better post-
IPO performance. Megginson and Weiss (1991) confirm the certification role of VC 
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firms to their issuing companies. They argue that with the support of VC firms, issuers 
could attract higher quality underwriters and auditors. The positive signal that VC firms 
send to the capital market helps to reduce the cost of underpricing accrued to issuers due 
to information asymmetry and helps to maximize the net proceeds from the IPO. By 
comparing the VC backed IPOs with a control sample of non-VC backed IPOs, they find 
that VC backed companies are associated with significantly lower degree of underpricing, 
are able to attract more prestigious underwriters and institutional investors during the 
IPOs and go public at a younger age than non VC backed ones. Barry et al. (1990) report 
that the screening and monitoring services that VC firms provide, such as serving on the 
board and holding large equity positions, strengthen investors' belief about VC firms' 
abilities to guide and manage the new enterprises. The reduction of investors' uncertainty 
in return helps to reduce underpricing. 
In terms of their influence in post-IPO performance, Jain and Kini (1995) find that 
VC firms guide their portfolio companies to focus more on R&D, and the presence of VC 
firms attract more investors and prestigious underwriters during and after issuing the IPO. 
They also argue that the values which venture capital firms bring to their investment 
companies help them to survive for a longer post-IPO period. Brav and Gompers (1997) 
also show that VC backed IPOs outperform non-VC backed IPOs in the long-run using 
equal weighted returns. Soufani et al. (2008) study VC backed and non-VC backed IPOs 
in Canada and UK markets from 1996 to 2005 and find that VC backed IPOs have a 
higher 90-day cumulative return than non VC backed IPOs. Chemmanur et al. (2009) 
look at U.S. manufacturing firms and conclude that screening and monitoring are the two 
keys that lead VC backed companies to a better and more efficient operating performance 
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than non-VC backed companies, arising from the improvements in sales and reduction in 
production costs. 
On the other side, some scholars question the influence of VC firms on the issuing 
companies. Instead of supporting the certification role of VC firms, Ljungqvist (1999) 
believes that the low degree of underpricing is not associated with the involvement of VC 
firms in their portfolio company but rather due to the behaviour of old shareholders who 
need to reduce underpricing in order to maximize their proceeds from the IPO. Franzke 
(2004) examines the IPOs in German Neuer market from 1997 to 2002 and finds that 
companies backed by VC firms actually experience higher underpricing than non-VC 
backed companies. The higher underpricing of VC backed IPOs is considered as a 
premium that venture capitalists trade with top underwriters who could help them to sell 
at a higher exit price (Hoberg and Seyhun, 2006) or allocate venture capitalists with other 
hot IPOs in their personal accounts (Loughran and Ritter, 2004). 
With respect to long term performance, Audretsch and Lehmann (2002) find a 
decrease in the survival time of German companies backed by VC firms in the Neuer 
market. By analyzing that same market, Kraus and Burghof (2003) also suggest that VC 
backed companies underperform non-VC backed ones when venture capitalists seek to 
exit from their investment companies after the IPO. Doukas and Gonenc (2001) and Brau 
et al. (2004) find no significant difference of post-IPO performance between VC backed 
and non-VC backed companies. 
While most studies focus on the influence of venture capital firms in general, a few 
have segregated venture capital firms and studied them in terms of different types. Firstly, 
reputation has been considered as a good indicator when analyzing capital markets 
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(Diamond, 1989). Nahata (2008) finds that more reputable VC firms are more efficient in 
screening and monitoring; and companies backed by VC firms with higher reputation are 
able to get listed in the market faster and achieve better operating performance after the 
IPO. Krishnan et al. (2008) also recognize that the reputation which venture capitalists 
gain from cumulative market capitalization helps their portfolio investment to achieve 
superior long-run performance. Concerning reputation, Gompers (1996) proposes the 
grandstanding hypothesis about the difference between young and well established 
venture capital firms. He suggests that younger VC firms may use underpricing as a 
device to conduct more IPOs in order to establish their reputation in the capital market. 
Lee and Wahal (2004) explore the grandstanding hypothesis and analyze the impact of 
VC firms on underpricing of IPOs between 1980 and 2000. They find that the initial 
return of companies backed by VC firms is positively related with the capital inflows one 
year after the IPO. Another point of view about VC firms is about syndication. Brander 
et al. (2002) point out the value-added hypothesis that syndicated VC investments have 
higher returns. Tian (2009) also examines the impact of cooperation among VC firms. He 
indicates that the portfolio companies backed by VC syndication experience less 
underpricing, have better post-IPO performance and have higher probability to survive 
after the IPO. There are also a few scholars who look at VC firms by institutional type 
(financial, government, corporate and independent VCs). Independent VC firms in 
Germany and Singapore markets are associated with lower degree of underpricing and 
add more value to their portfolio companies (Tykvova and Walz ,2006; Wang et al.2002 ). 
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2.5 Specialties in Mainland China 
Chinese socialist traditions have resulted in the creation of distinct national 
legislations to protect equity ownership. In order to exercise enough control and maintain 
ownership of Chinese companies, restrictions on market access and government 
approvals at the entry and exit phases were launched by Chinese law (Hoo, et al, 2005; Li 
2008). Major banks were also encouraged by the government to have significant stakes in 
the capital market and they became one of the few large board members to direct the 
companies, leaving limited seats and control for independent directors. This corporate 
governance structure is different from that observed in Western firms with cross-holdings 
and interchanging board memberships (Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007). For venture 
capitalists, even if they try to obtain more board seats in their funded firms, the power 
provided to them as board members is still limited. So the influence of venture capital 
firms on Chinese companies is not as strong as the VC firms in the Western market 
(Bruton and Ahlstrom, 2003). 
The legal restraints and the bureaucratic system creates more obstacles for both 
foreign and domestic VC firms to access the Chinese market, to monitor their portfolio 
companies or plan an exit from their investment. As a consequence, it is common to see 
foreign VC firms invest in China using offshore holding companies and trade in foreign 
markets (Linton,2006) to retain more operating control on their portfolio companies and 
have easier exit from their investment. Since the offshore structure actually weakens the 
control of Chinese government on equity ownership, in order to foster direct development 
of onshore investment in domestic equity markets, some regulations were revised in the 
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past few years to provide relatively easier access and more exit possibilities (Jingu and 
Kamiyama, 2008). 
Besides legal issues, Chinese culture also creates a strong and different social 
environment, which could be very challenging especially for Western investors to adapt 
to. In the high-power distance organizational environment in China, the behaviour and 
attitude of Chinese employees are characterized by a high degree of collectivism. Instead 
of relying on individual power and the ability to influence organizations like in the 
Western society, Chinese employees and managers most often work in a team and 
participate less in the decision making process (Boisot and Child, 1988; Meindl et al., 
1989; Bruton et al., 2002b). According to Chow et al. (1996) and Hofstede (1993), 
peoples' participation in a collectivism atmosphere tends to be less successful in 
cooperation, communication and goal achievement than in the individualist culture in US. 
Besides collectivist orientation, "GuanXi" is another cultural factor that differentiates 
China from the West. According to Pukthuanthong and Walker (2007), GuanXi refers to 
the connection and relationship that business people could establish and maintain by 
using their personalized network within and outside of the companies. They point out that 
GuanXi networks cannot be built overnight and it is not a written contract protected by 
the national law, and neither is it considered to be free. People need to offer certain 
benefits to the parties with which they want to build the special connection. Since 
Chinese venture capital is not a mature market yet, with the limited protection of 
investors' right by Chinese legal system, venture capitalists in China particularly need to 
establish a good GuanXi network with the "key people" inside and outside of an 
organization, which will help them to obtain favourable information to reduce 
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information asymmetry in order to avoid the cost due to lack of investor protection, and 
to obtain more possibilities of exit strategies (Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007). 
In addition, Chinese accounting and auditing practises tend to be more resistant to 
disclosing full financial and accounting information of the company. The reporting 
standards in China often focus on production figures rather than on financial performance, 
and their financial reporting is less transparent than in the Western countries (Allen et al., 
2002; Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007). Consequently, foreign venture capitalists, 
especially Western ones, may find it difficult to select their investments or monitor their 
investing companies. 
2.6 Studies of VC firms in China 
In the Chinese market, Sun and Fang (2009) find that VC backed IPOs experience 
higher underpricing yet have better post-IPO operating performance than non-VC backed 
IPOs, and VC firms with higher reputation have better post-IPO performance. 
In terms of VC types, Gao and Zhang (2002) point out that government and 
university VC firms represent a group with more access to investment information and 
opportunities. However, local government intervention and government centered projects 
can limit their selection of the most profitable investment. Due to this limitation, it 
becomes difficult for government owned VC firms to attract the experts who provide 
financial expertise in new venture management. 
Even though cultural and regulatory challenges faced by foreign VC firms in China 
are huge (Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007), the local VC firms seem to not fully utilize 
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their advantage. Tan et al. (2008) state that local VC firms are still lacking investing 
experience and expertise to monitor and support their portfolio companies. They find that 
local VC firms take less active roles in monitoring their portfolio companies. They don't 
require and check financial reports as often as foreign VC firms. Also, local firms don't 
fully use the cash flow rights such as stock option plans as a motivation strategy. They 
find that local VC firms only offer stock options to top management while foreign VC 
firms introduce stock options for all employees in their invested companies. Furthermore, 
local VC firms provide much less value-added services to the new entrepreneurs. For 
example, they don't participate in board meetings as frequently as foreign VC firms do, 
and they do not pay much attention to companies' operational issues. 
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3. Hypotheses 
Most studies dealing with venture capital research and IPOs have focused on the 
comparison of VC backed IPOs and non-VC backed IPOs and have confirmed the 
positive impact VC firms have on their portfolio companies. Megginson and Weiss 
(1991) find that the presence of VC firms help to reduce underpricing cost, and Barry et 
al. (1990) argue that the value-added services VC firms provide in their portfolio 
company strengthen investors' confidence about the company and help to reduce the 
level of underpricing. VC backed companies have also been found to outperform non-VC 
backed companies in the post-IPO period. Compared to non-VC backed companies, VC 
backed companies are found to have higher stock returns both in the short-term (Soufani 
et al., 2008) and in the long-term after the IPO (Brav and Gompers, 1997), and higher 
possibility of survival after the companies are listed in the market (Jain and Kini, 1995). 
Based on existing studies, I state my first hypothesis as folows: 
HI: Chinese VC backed companies experience lower underpricing and better 
post-IPO performance compared to Chinese non-VC backed companies. 
While the studies of VC firms in general have been extensive, only a few papers have 
examined the different types of VC firms and explored their impact. Tykvova and Walz 
(2006) segregate VC firms into four institutional types (Independent, financial, 
government, and corporate VCs) and study the influence of different types of VC firms 
on the portfolio companies in the Germany market. They believe that bank-based and 
government VC firms are mainly aiming to connect investors with companies requiring 
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funding support and they will not participate as much as independent VC firms who play 
a significant role in providing financial services and management in the portfolio 
companies as long-term investors. Their results show that companies backed by 
independent VC firms have lower underpricing and higher stock return in the long-term 
after the IPO than their counterparts. Wang et al. (2002) look at the Singapore market 
and find similar results that companies backed by independent VC firms experience 
lower degree of underpricing and receive more value-added services from their VC 
investors. As for the Chinese market, Gao and Zhang (2002) explain the characteristics 
of VC firms by different types such as government and university VC firms. They find 
that with the support from the government, both types of VC firms have privileged access 
to new venture investment opportunities and information, but due to the local government 
intervention and control, they have to choose some projects which will not bring 
investors the maximum return on their investment. As a result, these two types of VC 
firms are less attractive to the most experienced and valuable financial experts who are 
able to provide monitoring and value-added services in new investment companies. The 
empirical results from Tykvova and Walz (2006) and Wang et al (2002) clearly indicate 
that independent VC firms are relatively long-term and management-oriented investors 
and their portfolio companies perform better than other VC backed companies. They also 
show that government and university VC firms in China are likely to face more pressure 
from the local government in selecting the best investments and lack more experienced 
financial manager. Based on these arguments, I state my second hypothesis as follows: 
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H2: Independent VC firms in China are expected to outperform other types of 
VC firms. 
According to Zero2IPO, 74% of VC investment came from foreign venture capital in 
2006. With more and more foreign VC firms participating in the Chinese capital market, 
the differences between local VC firms and foreign VC firms are drawing investors' 
attention. Zhang and Jiang (2002) report that local VC firms have much less investing 
experience than foreign VC firms: managers in local VC firms have 2.1 years of relevant 
experience on average, while it is 11.9 years for managers in foreign VC firms. Due to 
lack of experience and expertise to direct and support their portfolio companies, local VC 
firms are found to provide less monitoring, value-added services and corporate 
governance to their portfolio companies compared to foreign VC firm (Tan et al., 2008). 
Given these factors, my third hypothesis is stated as follows: 
H3: Companies backed by local Chinese VC firms will underperform their 
counterparts. 
As mentioned earlier, Chinese authorities legislate regulations to protect equity 
ownership, including in the stock markets. Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges are 
the two stock markets in Mainland China. Unlike other Western stock markets, these two 
stock markets were initially controlled by the Chinese government with the aim of raising 
funds for large state-owned enterprises (SOEs). Because of the capital controls imposed 
by the government, the stock markets are not entirely open to all investors, leaving less 
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funding opportunities for private companies who face more obstacles in getting listed on 
the Mainland markets (Linton, 2006). In addition, with the pressure and intervention of 
local government funds in the market, the Mainland stock market hasn't developed a 
market-oriented structure; there are still many restrictions for private and international 
funds to participating in the market, the guidance for market participants to enter and 
operate in the capital market are not well defined, and intermediaries to monitor and 
supervise the market and protect the interests of investors haven't been well established 
(Livett, 2005). Moreover, there are also regulations enforced to protect the government 
ownership but restrict the VC firms' exit from their investee companies by means of IPO 
(Pukthuanthong and Walker, 2007). On the other side, foreign stock exchanges such as 
NYSE and NASDAQ in the US have a long history of development and are mature 
markets. These US markets are more liquid and tend to be less volatile; the guidelines 
and requirements for investors to play in the market are more transparent and well 
defined which reduce the investor's uncertainty and risk (Chapman and Xu, 2008). Thus, 
compared to well-established markets such as US or Hong Kong, the Mainland Chinese 
stock markets are less developed and have issues such as the legal constraints, 
government control and the loss of investors' confidence. Given these differences, I 
expect to observe significant differences between Chinese firms listed in the Mainland 
Chinese markets and those listed in foreign stock markets. I, therefore, state my fourth 
hypothesis as follows: 
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H4: Chinese companies listed in the Mainland stock market are expected to 
experience higher levels of underpricing and lower post-IPO return than 
companies listed in US, Hong Kong or Singapore markets. 
Finally, as many scholars argue that the reputation of a VC firm helps to enhance their 
portfolio companies' performance, I expect a similar relation to be observed in the case 
of the Chinese VC industry. Hsu (2004) evaluates the effect of VC reputation and finds 
that financial offers (amount of capital) offered by high reputation VCs are three times 
more likely to be accepted, and more reputable VCs are able to acquire start-up equity at 
a 10 to 14% discount. Measuring the reputation of VC firms by cumulative market 
capitalization of IPOs backed by the VC firm in the IPO market and the VCs share of 
aggregate investment in the VC industry, Nahata (2008) provides evidence that more 
reputable VC firms are more efficient on screening and monitoring, and companies 
backed by VC firms with higher reputation are able to be listed in the market faster, 
access public markets faster and achieve higher asset productivity (asset turnover) at 
IPOs. Krishnan et al. (2008) also use the past market share of VC-backed IPOs as the 
proxy for VC reputation and finds a significant and positive relation between VC firms' 
reputation and post-IPO performance of their portfolio firms measured by return on asset, 
market to book equity ratio and listing survival. They explain this relationship as the 
result of continuous post-IPO support and development in the portfolio companies by 
reputable VC firms. Since reputation has proven to play a significant role in the 
investment of venture capital, I state my fifth hypothesis as follows: 
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H5: Chinese IPOs backed by VC firms with a higher reputation are expected 
to have a lower degree of underpricing and better post-IPO performance 
compared to IPOs backed by less reputable VC firms. 
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4. Data and Empirical Methodology 
4.1 Development of VC Industry in China 
The Chinese venture capital market has been on a growth track for the last decade. In 
2000, there were 100 companies built by VC firms with an invested capital of 
approximately 8 billion Chinese Yuan. By 2004, China had the third largest amount of 
venture capital investments, just behind the USA and the UK (Pukthuanthong and Walker, 
2007). Table 1 reports the number and amount of financial deals invested by venture 
capital funds. During the global IT boom, investments by Chinese VC firms reached a 
peak in 2001 with an investment of $1,637.83 million - four times the amount ($416.64) 
in 2000, and of this, $1,333.31 million were invested in the information technology 
industry.1 And following the IT boom's collapse, Chinese venture capital investments 
shrank to $445.94 million with the number of deals of financial rounds decreasing to 78 
in 2002. The continuous government support and the development of private fund 
industry have given a big boost to Chinese capital market. The VC industry went through 
major reforms in 2003. With the revision of regulations and the opening up of the market 
to domestic and international investors, the VC industry witnessed a steady growth 
thereafter with the number of venture capital deals increasing to 452 totalling $13,151.23 
million by 2006. 
Exit through an IPO is the major strategy for private equity investment in China 
(Takeshi and Tetsuya, 2008). In 2006, about 50% of private equity investors chose to exit 
by selling shares to the public (Zero2IPO). Table 2 reports the number of VC and Non-
VC backed IPOs and the offer amount of each group from 2000 to 2007. We can see that 
1
 Zero2IPO database 
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the number of IPOs supported by VC firms grew at a rapid rate during this period. In 
2001, there were only 4 IPOs backed by VCs with an average offer size of $213.79 
million. Subsequent to the global collapse of the IT boom, 18 companies backed by VC 
firms were went public in 2003 with $380.26 million of capital raised on average in each 
IPO, compared to 10 non-VC backed IPOs with only $43.59 million of capital raised on 
average in each IPO. The number of IPOs backed by VC firms increased consistently 
since 2004. In 2006, there were 50 companies backed by venture capital launched in the 
stock market with a total offer amount of $57,313.27 million, a record highest amount of 
capital raised by VC firms since 2000. The year 2007 was a remarkable year for the 
Chinese VC industry as the number of IPOs backed by VC firms was twice as many as in 
2006. VC firms were involved in almost 50% of all IPO events with a similar amount of 
offer size as Non-VC backed EPOs. 
4.2 Data Selection 
Since the major development of the Chinese VC industry started in the year 2000, 
my sample is consists of IPOs from the year 2000 to 2008. The first main data source is 
Zero2IPO. General information about VC firms and their portfolio companies in 
Mainland China are manually collected from this database. There were over 200 VC 
backed IPOs for my sample period. Due to the global recession stemming from the 
financial crisis in the United States in December 2007, the data after 2007 is excluded. 
Observations are also deleted when the needed variables are not available. In total, the 
sample includes 186 Chinese IPOs backed by VC firms from 2000 to 2007. Due to 
syndication among VC firms, more than one VC firm could participate in a single funded 
company. In this paper, I focus on the influence of the lead VC firm, where the lead VC 
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firm is one that had the most stakes or invested the largest amount prior to the IPO in a 
particular company (Tykvova and Walz, 2006). These firms are considered to have the 
highest influence on the company and are therefore considered to be the lead VC firms. 
There are 11 IPOs backed by two or more VC firms with same amount of investment at 
the same time. In these cases, the one which has the most VC investing experience (based 
on total companies and total amount of investment in China) is assumed to be the lead 
VC for that company. The non-VC backed IPOs in China are collected from Sina-
Finance website and SDC VentureXpert. A final list of 745 non-VC backed IPOs remain 
after deleting observations which have incomplete data. In total, there are 931 IPO 
observations for the whole sample between 2000 and 2007. The portfolio companies' 
performance such as initial return, post-IPO stock return and return on assets as well as 
issuer's industry and underwriter are downloaded from Bloomberg. 
4.3 Sample Distribution 
Table 3 displays the distribution of IPOs by industry and by market based. The 
description of each industry is defined by SDC VentureXpert. The majority of VC backed 
sample falls within the traditional and technology industries and most of non-VC backed 
IPOs are concentrated in the manufacturing/mining industry. In terms of stock market, 
the VC backed IPOs are equally distributed in Mainland China, Hong Kong and the US 
stock markets, while most of non-VC backed IPOs are listed in Mainland China. It is 
notable that two thirds of VC backed companies are launched on an overseas exchange. 
This could be because of the constraints faced by VC firms in Mainland China noted 
earlier in the paper. Table 4 presents the distribution of the VC backed IPOs over time 
distinguished by VC institution, VC nation and trading markets. The type of institutional 
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affiliation is defined in SDC VentureXpert. About half are backed by independent VC 
firms which include private equity firms, private equity advisors or funds, venture 
consulting firms and management consulting firms, 39 are backed by financial 
institutions such as investment/merchant bank, investment management firms/financial 
consulting, insurance firm affiliate or subsidiary, commercial bank affiliate or subsidiary, 
bank group and affiliate/subsidiary of other financial institutions, 40 companies are 
supported by Chinese government programs and state-owned funds, and only 16 firms 
are backed by corporate venture programs or corporate subsidiaries. In terms of VC 
nation, there are as many foreign investors as local ones in the Chinese VC market. 
Among foreign investors, 64 are from the US. The IPOs backed by VC firms are equally 
distributed in Mainland China, Hong Kong and US stock markets. 
4.4 Methodology 
The methodology used in this paper is straightforward. The paired t-test and the 
Kruskal-Wallis test are used to compare the mean and median differences, respectively, 
of IPO offering characteristics, firm characteristics, and company operating and stock 
return performance of different groups. In addition, cross-sectional analysis is employed 
using ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions to further estimate the VC's effects after 
controlling for factors such as firm size, offer amount and firm growth rate. 
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5. Empirical Results 
5.1 Description of Main Variables 
The dependent variables that measure firm performance include the floowing: initial 
stock return (degree of underpricing), 3- to 6-month post IPO abnormal stock returns, 1-
to 3- year post IPO abnormal stock returns, IPO year ROA, and 1- to 3-year post IPO 
ROA. The abnormal stock return is computed by subtracting the market index return 
from individual returns. Return on assets (ROA) and industry adjusted ROA are used as 
proxies for operating performance. Since the data on the whole industry is not available, 
the average ROA in each year and for each industry is calculated from the sample of 931 
companies, and the difference between individual ROA and average ROA is deemed to 
be the industry adjusted ROA. The 4-year average ROA (IPO year and 3 years period 
after IPO) and 3-year average ROA (3 years period after IPO) are also examined to detect 
any change in the firm's operating performance. 
Underwriter reputation, company size, initial offer size and book to market ratio at 
IPO year are included as control variables in the regression analysis. Underwriter 
influence is measured by the number of issues and total volume public offerings by 
underwriters in China, following Megginson and Weiss (1991). The average amount per 
each issue is used as a proxy for underwriter certification. 
The empirical study is organized as follows. First, I compare the performance of VC 
backed companies with non-VC backed companies based on the whole sample and then 
with a matched sample. Next, I focus on the VC-sample and study their differences by 
firms' institutional affiliation type (independent, financial, government and corporation) 
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and firms' origin (Chinese, foreign and overseas Chinese). Finally, I look at the stock 
performance of VC backed companies listed in different market (Mainland China, Hong 
Kong, US and Singapore). 
5.2.1 Comparison of Non-VC backed and VC backed IPOs (Non 
Matched Sample) 
The 931 observations in the whole sample are distributed into four markets: 
Mainland China, Hong Kong, United States, and Singapore. The tests are conducted on 
the whole sample and subsamples within the different trading markets. Table 5 displays 
the t-test for the differences in means and Kruskal-wallis test for the differences in 
median between Non-VC backed and VC backed IPOs. The test based on whole sample 
in Panel A detects significant difference between VC backed and non-VC backed IPOs 
on underpricing; the initial return of non-VC backed IPOs is 36.2% higher than the initial 
return of VC backed IPOs and the median difference is also significant for the two groups 
(31% for VC backed IPOs and 84.2% for non-VC backed IPOs). The value of 
underwriter reputation for VC backed companies is also significantly higher than non-VC 
backed companies. 
VC backed companies also have better post IPO performance than non-VC backed 
companies. For the short-run returns and ROA, the differences are insignificant. One year 
after the IPOs, the differences between the two groups start to manifest themselves. VC 
backed companies achieve a positive mean of excess stock returns, while the mean excess 
returns for non-VC backed companies is negative. In the two-year period after the IPO, 
VC backed companies enjoy an average excess return of 45% while non-VC backed 
companies underperform the market index with a negative 4.6% average excess return. 
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As for operating performance, there are significant mean and median differences between 
the two groups. VC backed companies have both higher ROA and average ROA starting 
two years after the IPO and the result persists when using the industry adjusted ratios. It 
is also worth noticing that the difference in stock returns and operating ratio between the 
two groups lasts until three and four years after the IPO respectively. 
The results based on the whole sample show that the presence of VC firms does help 
companies to control the level of underpricing and improve the post-IPO performance. 
Since VC backed companies are partnered with more reputable underwriters, it could be 
explained that the involvement of VC firms attract more prestigious underwriters. With 
the presence of reputable underwriters, the uncertainty that investors have about the 
issuers is reduced (Carter and Manaster, 1990), which in return helps to decrease the 
degree of underpricing. 
The analysis for the different markets (Panels B, C and E) shows that the initial-day 
return of VC backed issues is not significantly different from that of non-VC backed 
IPOs in the Chinese, Hong Kong and Singapore markets. In the US market (Panel D), 
companies backed by VC firms have slightly higher mean initial return than non-VC 
backed companies. This effect however is not significant when we run the cross-sectional 
regression by controlling the companies' characteristics in Table 6. 
In the post-IPO period, VC backed companies in the Singapore market have higher 
excess returns than non-VC backed ones and the differences are significant from 3-month 
to 2-year after the IPO, while the results in the other markets are not significant. For 
operating performance, the average ROA of VC backed IPOs are significantly higher 
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than non-VC backed ones in the Chinese, Hong Kong and Singapore markets (table5-
Panels B,C, and E). 
Moreover, VC backed companies are able to attract more prestigious underwriters than 
non-VC backed ones in the Chinese and Singapore markets (table5-Panels A, B and E). 
Results of the cross-section regressions are displayed in Table 6. The effects of VC 
firms are examined by using a dummy variable VC; 1 for VC backed companies and 0 for 
non-VC backed companies. The regression equation is as follows: 
Company performance= Po+Pi*Underwriter+ P2*Offer Size + P3*BTM+ p4*Firm Size+ 
p5*VC+ e (1) 
When controlling for firm size, growth potential (BTM ratio), offer size and underwriter 
reputation, the coefficient of VC is significant and negatively related with the degree of 
underpricing for the whole sample (Panel A). With the presence of VC firms, the initial 
return (underpricing) decreases by 39.4%. The result confirms the certification role that 
VC firms play in reducing the underpricing of portfolio companies (Megginson and 
Weiss, 1991). 
Panels B, C, D, and E display the cross-sectional regressions based on the sub-
samples in different stock markets. In the Chinese market (Panel B), the coefficient of 
variable VC is positively and significantly related with underpricing. This result is 
opposite to the findings by Megginson and Weiss (1991) and Barry et al. (1990) that 
companies backed by VC firms have lower level of underpricing than non-VC backed 
ones. When portfolio companies are listed in the market, venture capitalists earn their 
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return on investment by selling their shares at a higher price. Among the 50 VC backed 
companies listed in China, there are 40 companies whose VC stakeholders keep at least 
75% of shares when the company goes public, which means that these venture capitalists 
still keep a major ownership at the time of the IPO. Because of this, most of their profits 
will be tied up until a later time when they sell the majority of their shares. Hoberg and 
Seyhun (2006) find evidence that VC firms collaborate with their underwriters, who 
provide venture capitalists extended marketing support after the IPO and help them to 
achieve higher stock price when they exit from the investee companies by distributing 
most of their shares. They find that VC firms obtain more benefits by tolerating greater 
underpricing and are able to sell their shares at higher stock price after the IPO. Hence, 
the higher underpricing associated with VC backed companies in the Chinese market can 
be considered as the premium VC firms pay to their lead underwriters in exchange for the 
future benefits including long-term marketing support and favourable analyst revisions 
which help them to achieve higher stock return after the IPO. In Panel B, the coefficient 
of the variable Underwriter is positively and significantly related with underpricing, 
which also imply that underwriters receive a lower offer price as premium VC firms pay 
to them. 
For the Hong Kong, US and Singapore markets, there is no significant relation 
between VC involvement and the degree of underpricing (Panels C, D, and E). As 
mentioned earlier, these overseas stock markets are more mature and exhibit a better 
structure than in Mainland China. They are better defined and have higher standards of 
disclosure requirements for all companies listed on their exchanges, i.e. full disclosure of 
the company, more transparent information and better corporate governance (Chapman 
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and Xu, 2008). As such, one should not expect many differences between VC backed 
and non-VC backed companies listed in these markets, so the additional value VC firms 
add in the companies is not observable. In a better protected and well developed market, 
the degree of uncertainty and information asymmetry, which are considered to be the 
factors causing underpricing (Beatty and Ritter, 1986; Rock, 1986) are expected to be 
reduced as well. Since the issues causing underpricing are better solved in overseas 
markets, the VC firms' activities seeking to reduce information asymmetry and 
strengthening investors' confidence are considered much lower, which explains why the 
impact of VC firms on controlling the level of underpricing is not significant in these 
markets. 
After the IPO, the results in table 6 by and large indicate that the presence of venture 
capitalists help their investment companies achieve better operating performance 
(measured by ROA) and higher stock returns after the IPO ( one and/or two years after 
the IPO, except for the US market). 
In terms of control variables, variables Firm Size and BTM are negatively related 
with underpricing. This indicates that large companies experience less underpricing while 
high growth companies experience higher levels of underpricing. Both relations are 
consistent with information asymmetry as an important determining factor for the level of 
underpricing. 
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5.2.2 Comparison of Non-VC backed and VC backed IPOs (Matched 
Sample) 
The same tests are also conducted by using a matched sample. A control group of 
non-VC backed companies is selected to match the sample of 186 VC backed companies. 
Within the sample of non-VC backed IPOs, companies that are in the same industry, went 
public in the same year and were listed in the same market as each VC backed company 
are selected. Within the selected group, the control observations are further matched by 
companies' value and potential growth rate. The matching approach in Tykvova and 
Walz (2006) is used: 
V= [(MVC - MVy)/ MVavg] + [(BTMC - BTMV)/ BTMavg] (2) 
where MVC and MVV are market values for non-VC backed and VC backed companies 
respectively, BTMC and BTMV are book to market ratios for non-VC backed and VC 
backed companies respectively, and MVavg and BTMavg are average values calculated 
based on the whole sample of 931 companies. Finally, the one with minimum value of V 
is selected in the control group, giving a sample of 144 observations in each VC backed 
and non-VC backed group. 
For the t-test in Table 7, the differences of underpricing between VC backed and 
non-VC backed companies is not significant for the whole sample and the subsample 
markets including Chinese, Hong Kong and Singapore markets. The underpricing of VC 
backed IPOs in the US market is higher than non-VC backed IPOs, yet the result is not 
very significant. 
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As for post IPO performance, the results are consistent with those reported for the 
non-matched sample. VC backed companies have higher excess stock returns and better 
operating performance than non-VC backed ones, especially in the long term. Two years 
after the IPO, VC backed companies in all the markets achieved higher excess return than 
non-VC backed ones. In the Chinese market for example, the mean excess return of VC 
backed companies is 69.3%, while the non-VC backed ones perform below the market 
index with negative excess return of 39.8%. In the short-run, VC backed companies in 
Hong Kong and Singapore Markets have stock returns over the market index against the 
non-VC backed ones with negative excess returns in the six- month and/or one- year 
periods after the IPO. 
Looking at the average ROA over three years after the IPO, all VC backed 
companies in Chinese, Hong Kong and Singapore markets have significant and higher 
average ROA than non-VC backed firms. With industry adjustment, the mean of the 
average ROA in the three-year period after the IPO is 9% for VC backed IPOs listed in 
Chinese market while it is only 1.7% for companies that are not. The differences in the 
US market between two groups are in general insignificant. Finally, VC backed IPOs that 
are listed in Chinese, US and Singapore markets, are able to attract more reputable 
underwriters than non-VC backed IPOs. 
Results from the cross-sectional regressions in the matched sample are displayed in 
Table 8. Due to the limited number of observations in the US and Singapore markets, the 
regressions are computed for the whole sample and the Mainland Chinese and Hong 
Kong markets only. The coefficient of variable VC is still negatively related to the initial 
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returns in the whole sample (Panel A) but lacks statistical significance. Panel B in Table 
8 reports the regressions for the Chinese market. Consistent with the non-matched sample, 
the coefficients of variable VC and Underwriter are positively related with Underpricing 
at the 10% significance level. With the presence of VC firms and underwriter, the initial 
return increases by 34.2% and 22.2%, respectively. As explained earlier, these results 
make sense by knowing that most of the VC firms in this sub-sample still keep most of 
their shares after the IPO. VC firms are more tolerant on the offer price as a favour they 
bring to their underwriters who will help venture capitalists to sell their shares at a higher 
stock price later on (Hoberg and Seyhun, 2006). 
In terms of post IPO performance, the overall results in Panel A (Table 8) shows that 
the presence of VC firms does help their portfolio companies to achieve higher stock 
return. For the one-year period after the IPO, the excess return increases by 70.2% for 
companies supported by VC firm; at three-year period after the IPO, the excess returns 
increase to 138.1% with the presence of VC firms. In the Chinese market (Panel B), the 
participation of VC firms increases the three-month excess return by 55.1% and increases 
one-year excess return by 125.9%, which further supports the explanation that VC firms 
underprice their IPOs as a premium paid to underwriters. VC firms also help their 
portfolio companies to increase their operating performance. The whole sample (Panel A) 
reveals an 11% increase of 3-year average ROA after the IPO (model 12, 18). In the 
subsamples (Panels B and C), the coefficients of variable VC is positively related with 
ROA ratios in most of the models as well. 
To summarize, my results do not support the first hypothesis that VC backed 
companies will have lower level of underpricing. Instead, the presence of VC firms in 
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the companies listed in the Chinese market is found to have the effect of increasing the 
level of underpricing. This result is consistent with the study by Sun and Fang (2009) in 
Mainland China and supports the argument by Hoberg and Seyhun (2006) that VC firms 
tolerate higher underpricing in order to receive more favours from underwriters such as 
long-term marketing support and favourable analysts' revisions, which help them to sell 
their shares at a higher price after the IPO. As for companies listed in Hong Kong, US or 
Singapore markets, the existence of VC firms does not have significant influence on the 
underpricing compared with non-VC backed IPO. For the companies that are able to list 
in the overseas markets, whether or not they are backed by VCs, they qualify for the high 
standard and requirement by these markets. Since the two groups of companies are very 
similar, the value-added services by VC firms are less observable. And because the 
overseas markets are better developed and the information there is more transparent, the 
degree of investors' uncertainty and information asymmetry is also reduced, which 
further decreases the activities of VC firms seeking to reduce information asymmetry and 
strengthen investors' confidence. 
With regard to post-IPO performance, VC backed companies generally outperform 
non-VC backed companies. This is consistent with my first hypothesis: the participation 
of VC firms increases both stock excess return and the ROA ratios. This finding is 
consistent with those in the study of Sun and Fang (2009) and proves again the arguments 
by Jain and Kini (1995) and Brav and Gompers (1997) that the influence from VC firms 
improves companies' operating performance and appears to be recognized by investors in 
the stock market. It is also worth noting that differences of performance between VC 
backed and non-VC backed companies are generally significant one year after the IPO. 
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This implies that VC firms need time to adjust themselves into their portfolio companies. 
It also takes time for market investors to recognize the value VC firms bring into their 
investment (Tykvova and Walz, 2006). 
With respect to the control variables, offer size and firm size are negatively and 
significantly related with underpricing in the whole sample and is consistent with 
previous findings that IPOs with larger issue amount and company size are less 
underpriced (Ritter, 1984; Chalk and Peavy, 1990, Ljungqvist, 1999). The BTM ratio is 
also negatively related with underpricing in overall results, which indicates that the 
companies with higher growth experience a higher degree of underpricing. Finally, VC 
backed companies are found to have more prestigious underwriters, which is in line of 
Megginson and Weiss (1991) argument that they are able to attract higher quality 
underwriters. 
5.3 Further analysis of VC backed Companies 
VC firms are categorized into different groups: VC institutional types, VC origins 
and stock markets where VC backed IPOs are listed. The influence of VC reputation in 
guiding their portfolio companies is also studied in each test. As in Barry et al. (1990) 
and Gompers (1996), I use three proxies to measure the reputation of VC firms: the age 
of VC firms at IPO date of their portfolio companies, the number of portfolio companies 
VC firms invested in China and the total amount that the VC firms had invested in China. 
Since there is a strong correlation among these reputation-related variables (see Table 9), 
the older VC firms at IPO also have more investments in China and the VC firm that has 
invested in many companies has a higher level of investment; therefore, only one proxy 
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for VC reputation is used each time in the regression. In the view of Brander et al. (2002) 
and Tian (2009), syndication among VC firms could add more value into their portfolio 
company. The number of VC firms in each company before IPO is used as proxy for VC 
syndication. Since the sample is based on one company to one lead VC firm, the number 
of VC firms is also used as a control variable to test the influence of lead VC firm in the 
regression. 
5.3.1 VC Institutional Affiliation 
VC institution is classified into four types according to SDC VentureXpert: 
independent, financial, Government and Corporate VC firms. Table 10 presents the 
means and medians of the main variables for each type. Government backed companies 
have an average 105% initial return which is much higher than the rest of the groups, 
with average initial return below 60%. As for stock returns, companies backed by 
independent VC firms have gradually increasing excess returns after the IPO and, 
financial VC backed companies don't perform well in the short term but the performance 
picks up two years after the IPO. As opposed to financial VC backed companies, 
government VC backed companies have higher market return after the listing but their 
performance starts to deteriorate three years after the IPO. The performance of corporate 
backed company is more volatile. Overall, companies backed by difference VC types 
have a relatively stable operating performance. 
In the regressions, dummy variables are employed to represent different VC 
institutions. The regression equation is as follows: Number represents number of VC 
firms in one company, Age is VC firm's age at IPO, ^Companies and Total Amount 
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represents VC firm's total invested companies and amount in China and the intercept 
reflects the influence of corporate VC firms. 
Company performance = 0o + Pi*Underwriter+ P2*0ffer Size + P3*BTM+ p4*Firm Size + 
P5*Number +p6*Independent+p7*Financial+P8*Government +p9*Age/#Companies/Total 
Amount + e (3) 
Table 11 reports the results from the cross-sectional regressions. As expected, the 
coefficient of the variable Independent is negatively related with initial returns, so as the 
variable Financial, indicating their influence on the control of underpricing, and the 
coefficients of Government and Corporate are positively related with initial returns. 
However neither of the results is significant. After the IPO, the result of stock return is 
mainly consistent with the t-test. The coefficients of the variable Independent are 
positively related with excess return from three-month up to two-year after the IPO, and 
the result is significant at year one, when the excess returns are increased by almost 
100 % with the participation of an lead independent VC firm in the company. As for 
financial VC firms, the coefficient of variable Financial is negatively related with three-
and six- month excess return. While the performance is improved one year after the IPO, 
and the improvement increases significantly at year-two after the IPO (the companies' 
stock return is increased by at least 85% with the presence of financial VC firms). A 
possible explanation is that investors need more time to recognize the value of financial 
institutions in their investment companies. Moreover, all coefficients of the variables 
Independent, Financial and Government are negatively related with excess returns three 
years after the IPO. 
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As for operating performance, the existence of difference type of VCs in general 
have positive influence on companies' three-year average ROA (Avg. ROA3, Industry 
Adj. Avg. ROA3), despite the statistical insignificance of the results. 
Overall, the effect of VC reputation on a company's performance is found to be 
insignificant, and does not support my last hypothesis that IPOs backed by higher 
reputation VC firm perform better. In the short run, the coefficients of the variable Age, 
^Companies and Total Amount are positively related with the three- month and six-
month excess stock returns. In the long-run, reputable VC firms tend to impede stock 
performance; the coefficient of Total Amount is negatively related with the two-year 
excess returns and the coefficient of Company is negatively related with three-year excess 
return; both results are significant at 5% level. In terms of operating performance, the 
results are generally not significant. 
By looking at the overall results, no statistically strong conclusions can be drawn for 
the different VC institutions. Therefore, the second hypothesis that independent VC firms 
are expected to outperform other types of VC firms is not supported. 
Another important observation is that many coefficients of VC related variables such 
as VC types, number of VC in a company and the three proxies for VC reputation are 
negatively related with the companies' performance three years after the IPO. Since VC 
firms need to exit from their investment to cash out, it is reasonable to assume that VC 
firms prepare to exit or have already sold most of their shares two to three years after the 
IPO. As their interest and benefits associated with the company is largely reduced, their 
value-added services and monitoring activities will be greatly reduced as well, which can 
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potentially affect the portfolio companies' performance. As well, it is possible that VC 
firms' reputation has negative effect on their invested companies (De Clerq et al., 2008). 
When a reputable VC firm has more and more companies added into their portfolio, due 
to the time and resource constraints, reputable VC firms tend to take advantage of their 
high reputation as a certification signal to the market rather than really provide value-
added services to the company. They use their reputation as a substitute of the service and 
value they are supposed to offer to the companies. This, of course, holds assuming that 
their established reputation is good enough to be accepted by the market (De Clerq et al., 
2008). However, many coefficients of the variable Reputation are negatively related with 
company performance two or three years after the IPO, which indicates that VC firms' 
strategy of taking advantage of their reputation without providing proper service or 
control might not be effective or beneficial for shareholders of the portfolio companies. 
5.3.2 VC National Origin 
When national origin is taken into account, the VC-sample is divided in three groups: 
companies backed by Mainland China VC firms, foreign VC (United States mostly) firms 
and overseas Chinese VC firms (Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan). Table 12 displays 
the means and medians of the main variables by VC national origin. Compared to foreign 
and overseas VC firms, Mainland Chinese VC firms are partnered with less reputable 
underwriters and the companies they invest in are smaller than the other two groups. 
With regard to underpricing, companies backed by Mainland Chinese VC firm have 
much higher underpricing than their counterparts; the mean initial return of companies 
backed by Mainland Chinese VC firm is 121.4%, while the initial returns of foreign VC 
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backed and overseas Chinese VC backed companies are only 39.4% and 26.9%, 
respectively. 
For the short-term stock return after the EPO, companies backed by foreign and 
overseas Chinese VC firms perform better than the Mainland Chinese VC backed 
companies. The mean excess returns of companies backed by Mainland Chinese VC 
firms are below the market index for the period three-months, six-months and one- year 
after the IPO, while the stock returns of the other two groups are always higher than the 
market index and the return rate is gradually increasing. 
Since the initial return and post-IPO performance of companies backed by Mainland 
Chinese VC firms are very different from the other two groups, I separate the VC-sample 
into two groups: the companies backed by local VC firms (Mainland Chinese VC firms) 
and the ones backed by non-local VC firms (foreign and overseas Chinese VC firms) and 
use the paired t-test and median test to see if the differences between the two groups are 
significant (Table 13). The results in Table 13 show that IPOs backed by local Chinese 
VC experience much higher underpricing than the ones backed by foreign VC firms with 
the difference significant at the 1% level. The result makes sense if we look at the 
different reputation of lead underwriters (value of average issue amount) in each group. 
The lead underwriters in foreign VC backed companies have an average issue value 
$238.19 million higher than the lead underwriters partnered with Mainland Chinese VC 
firms, and the difference is very significant. It indicates that non-local VC firms are able 
to attract more prestigious underwriters than local-VC firms. The involvement of more 
reputable lead underwriters in companies backed by foreign VC firms could send a 
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positive signal to the capital market and strengthen investors' confidence, which will help 
to reduce the cost of underpricing accrued to issuers due to information asymmetry 
(Megginson and Weiss, 1991). In terms of post-IPO performance, companies backed by 
non-local VC firms achieve higher stock returns and higher ROA than companies backed 
by local VC firms, although the overall differences between the two groups are not 
significant. 
Table 14 reports the result of cross-sectional regression by VC national origin, where 
Chinese and Foreign are dummy variables for Mainland Chinese VC firms and Foreign 
VC firms, and the effect of overseas Chinese VC are reflected in the intercept. The 
equation of the regression is as follows: 
Company performance = P<> + p\*Underwriter+ p2*Offer Size + P3*BTM+ p4*Firm Size + 
P*Number + p6* Chinese + p7*Foreign + p8 * Age/#Companies/Total Amount+ e. (4) 
The coefficients of variable Chinese reveal a significant and positive relation between 
local VC firms and the degree of underpricing. The intercepts are negatively related with 
underpricing at the 1% significance level. Since the effect of overseas Chinese VC firms 
(mostly from Hong Kong and Singapore) is included in the intercept, this result might 
indicate these firms control the level of IPO underpricing. 
In terms of post-IPO performance, most results are not significant. At year one after 
the IPO, the coefficients of the variable Chinese is negatively and significantly related 
with stock returns; the excess returns are reduced by more than 80 percentage points from 
the existence of Chinese lead VC in the company. As for long-run return, foreign VC 
firms show positive influence on the companies' stock performances for the two-year 
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period and three-year period after the IPO. The coefficients of both variables Chinese and 
Foreign, for operating performance, are positively related with the three-year average 
industry-adjusted ROA, suggesting that both local and foreign VC investors help to 
improve their companies' operating performance. However, the improvement disappears 
in the long-term with most of the coefficients of the variables Chinese or Foreign being 
negatively related with two-year or three-year ROA. 
As for VC cooperation, syndicated VC investment seems to be recognized by capital 
market investors in the short-run after the IPO; the coefficients of the variable Number 
(number of VC in one company) are found to be negatively related with underpricing and 
positively related with the three-month up to two-year stock returns after the IPO. For 
instance, at the three-month period after the IPO, one more VC firm's participation in the 
company will increase their excess return by 8 percentage points. At year three after the 
IPO, the coefficient of variable Number however becomes negative. The same applies to 
the proxies for VC reputation. Some of the variables are found to have negative and 
significant relation with companies' performance two or three years after the IPO. These 
results prove again that the influence of VC firm largely decreases when venture 
capitalists withdraw their funds for new investments or high reputable VC firms use their 
reputation as a substitution for their value-added services. 
The regressions based on local VC versus non-local VC are also studied and reported in 
Table 15: 
Company performance = Po + (3i*Underwriter+ proffer Size + P3*BTM+ p4*Firm Size + 
p5*Number + P6*Chinese + P7*Age/#Companies/Total Amount+ e (5) 
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The results are consistent with the previous findings that the existence of local VC 
firms leads companies to have a higher level of underpricing; the involvement of Chinese 
VC firms increases the initial return by more than 101.2%. For other VC related variables 
(Number, proxies for VC reputation), their coefficients are also negatively related with 
long-term excess return or the ROA, even though most results are not statistically 
significant. 
By comparing the impact of VC firms in terms of their national origin, the overall 
picture regarding underpricing is quite clear: IPOs backed by lead Mainland Chinese VC 
firms experience higher degree of underpricing than IPOs funded by lead foreign VC 
firms. This supports my third hypothesis that local VC firms underperform their 
counterparties reflecting their lack of ability to reduce or control the degree of 
underpricing. As reported by Zhang and Jiang (2002), managers in Mainland Chinese VC 
firms have 2.1 years of relevant experience on average, while it is 11.9 years for 
managers in foreign VC firms. Due to lack of investing experience and expertise to direct 
and monitor their investee companies, Mainland Chinese VC firms are not able to attract 
prestigious underwriters like the foreign VC firms (as shown in Tables 12 and 13), so the 
effect of certification role as a VC firm in controlling underpricing is largely reduced. 
Assuming market investors are also knowledgeable of the fact that local VC firms are 
less experienced, their uncertainty regarding the companies backed by local VC firms 
will also be increased, leading to an increase in the level of underpricing. 
The institutional character of local VC firm could also be a factor causing higher 
underpricing. Out of 70 local VC firms, 32 of them are government owned institutions. 
Although it is easier for them to access investment information and obtain more help 
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from the government, the local government's projects and control could limit their 
selection of investments for maximum profit and cause them to be less attractive to 
financial experts and market investors (Gao and Zhang, 2002). Since government 
institutions take an active role in local VC firms, higher underpricing from local VC 
could reflect the doubt and uncertainty investors have about this group and could sense 
the fact that managerial performance of local VC firms isn't as efficient as it would be 
due to local authorities' intervention. 
For post-IPO performance, no remarkable differences are found among the three VC 
types. Yet Chinese VC firms still show their negative impact on the portfolio companies' 
stock return. It could also be considered a consequence of the local VC firms' lack of 
experience in providing monitoring and value-added services to their portfolio companies 
(Tan et al., 2008). They are not experienced enough to direct and govern their investment 
companies compared to foreign VC firms. 
Lastly, the overall results reveal once again that the influence of VC firm and their 
value-added service are largely reduced in the long term after the IPO. In addition, VC 
reputation by and large has no significant impact on company's performance, not as 
expected in my last hypothesis. 
5.4 Listing Stock Market 
Whether or not different stock markets affect the performance of IPOs in China is 
also studied in this paper. In the VC-sample, companies are mainly and evenly listed in 
the Mainland Chinese, Hong Kong and US market, and a small number of companies are 
listed in the Singapore market. Table 16 displays the means and medians of the main 
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variables for each market. By comparing initial returns, IPOs listed in the Mainland 
Chinese market experience much higher underpricing than the rest of the IPOs. Their 
average initial return is 151.5% compared to Hong Kong market at 23.1% and US market 
at 34.8%. In the short-run after the IPO, companies listed in the Mainland Chinese market 
also underperform their counterparts with negative mean excess returns for the three-
month and six-month periods, while the other three groups have their stock return higher 
than the market index. 
The paired t-test and Kruskal-Wallis test (Table 17) are also conducted to check if the 
differences shown in Table 16 between IPOs in the Mainland Chinese market and 
overseas markets are significant. Table 17 reveals that the lead underwriters in companies 
listed in the Mainland Chinese market are not as reputable as the ones in companies in the 
other markets. Moreover, the average initial IPO returns in the Chinese market are 
151.5% while they are only 27.4% for the non-Chinese markets; the differences are very 
significant for both the mean and median. Therefore, IPOs in the Mainland Chinese 
market experience a much higher level of underpricing than IPOs in foreign markets. As 
mentioned earlier, overseas stock exchanges are more liquid and tend to be less volatile, 
and companies that are selected in these markets have already qualified for a certain 
minimum standard and requirements, so investors' risk is relatively lower (Chapman and 
Xu, 2008). Mainland Chinese stock market on the other side is still less matured and 
developed, and the monitoring and control mechanism of the market to protect the 
interests of investors aren't well established yet. Therefore, the higher degree of 
underpricing for IPOs in Mainland Chinese markets could reflect the uncertainty and 
concerns investors have about the companies. 
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Table 18 reports the cross-sectional regressions by different stock markets where VC 
backed IPOs are listed. CH, HK, US are dummy variables for Mainland Chinese, Hong 
Kong and US stock markets, and the effect of Singapore market is reflected in the 
intercept. The equation is: 
Company performance = Po + Pi*Underwriter+ p2*Offer Size + P3*BTM+ p4*Firm Size + 
ps*Number + pe* CH+ p7 *HK + p8*US + p9*Age/#Companies/Total Amount + e (6) 
In terms of underpricing, variable CH is found to be positively and very significantly 
related with initial return; for IPOs listed in the Chinese market, their underpricing is 
increased by more than 160 %. The Hong Kong market is also found to have a positive 
effect on the level of underpricing, but the initial returns are only increased by 34%, 
which is much smaller than the ones in the Chinese market. On the other hand, the 
coefficients of US are negatively related with the initial returns, which could indicate that 
US markets have relatively better market conditions for newly listed companies. 
However, the results are not significant. 
As for post-IPO performance, companies listed in the Mainland Chinese markets 
have a statistically significant reduction of excess return by 107% one year after the IPO. 
Mainland Chinese market is less liquid but more volatile, and it is also difficult for 
investors to access investment information. As reported by Livett (2005), the low yields 
of dividend payment, inefficient corporate performance, non-transparent and unreliable 
company record contribute to the loss of confidence among investors and impede the 
development of Mainland Chinese markets. The stock return is also affected for 
companies listed in the Hong Kong market. Since the Hong Kong stock market is more 
mature and more standardized than Mainland China, I would consider the result as the 
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consequence that VC firms withdraw their shares and exit from the portfolio companies 
six months or one year after the EPO; for VC backed companies listed in Hong Kong 
market, there are about 50% of the companies whose lead VC firms already sold at least 
25% of their shares at the moment of IPO. 
Table 19 presents the cross-sectional regressions between the Mainland market and 
non-Mainland market, where CH is the dummy variable for the Mainland market. 
Company performance = Po + pi*Underwriter+ P2*0ffer Size + Ps*BTM+ p4*Firm Size + 
p5*Number + p6* CH + p7*Age/#Companies/Total Amount + e (7) 
Again, the coefficients of the variable CH are positively related with initial returns, 
at the 1% significance level. The initial returns for IPOs listed in the Mainland Chinese 
market are increased by 140%. This result indicates again that the Mainland Chinese 
markets are less developed, the issues such as the legal constraints, government 
intervention and the loss of investors' confidence contribute to the increase of 
underpricing. In terms of post-IPO performance, the results in general are not significant. 
The results reported in this section support my fourth hypothesis that IPOs listed in 
the Mainland Chinese stock market experience higher levels of underpricing. As the 
stock markets in Mainland China are less developed and information is less transparent, 
investors in these markets have more concern and uncertainty about the companies' value, 
leading the IPOs listed in Mainland Chinese market to be more underpriced than IPOs in 
the US and Hong Kong markets. The low yields of dividend payment, inefficient 
corporate performance, non-transparent and unreliable company record (Livett, 2005) 
also affect companies' post-IPO performance in the Mainland Chinese market. 
With respect to control variables, Offer Size displays a consistently negative relation 
with the initial return (Tables 16 and 18), which is consistent with the hypothesis that 
larger offer size is negatively related with the level of underpricing (Ljungqvist, 1999). 
The coefficient of the BTM ratio is also negatively related with underpricing at the 1% 
significance level (Tables 16 and 18). This result supports the previous findings that 
companies with a higher growth potential tend to experience more underpricing. In 
addition, underwriters are found to have a strong positive impact on the level of 
underpricing, explained as the premium VC firms offer to underwriter. Moreover, VC 
syndication helps companies to achieve higher gains from the short-term stock returns, 
especially for the three-month period after the IPO. Finally, VC reputation has no 
remarkable impact on the companies' performance. 
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6. Conclusions 
With extensive studies on venture capital firms in developed markets but limited 
research on the Chinese VC industry, this study sheds some light on the environment of 
the Chinese VC market and the effect of venture capital firms on the performance of their 
portfolio companies in Mainland China. Besides a comparison between VC backed and 
non-VC backed IPOs, the paper also looks further on the performance of companies 
backed by different types of VC firms, which few empirical studies have done in the past. 
This paper is the first one to focus exclusively on the Chinese market. The analyses are 
mainly focused on the extent of underpricing and post-IPO performance (excess stock 
returns and operating performance). 
Previous scholars argue that VC backed companies perform statistically better than 
non-VC backed ones both prior to and after the IPO. I find that VC backed companies' 
experience a higher level of underpricing compared to non-VC backed ones in the 
Chinese stock market. The participation of VC firms does help their portfolio companies 
improve their post-IPO performance. 
As for overall findings regarding the performance of different VC types, no 
significant difference is found among different VC institutions. Because of government 
control and lack of efficient market mechanisms, local Chinese VC firms with less 
investing experience underperform foreign VC firms as shown by their much higher level 
of underpricing. As such, firms that make their IPO in the Chinese market experience 
significantly more underpricing than if it was listed in the US and Hong Kong markets. 
Lastly, VC reputation does not seem to be recognized as value-adding by the investors 
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and the influence of VC firms on their portfolio companies' declines substantially in the 
two to three years after the IPO, when VC firms generally exit from their investment. 
On the whole, the results in the Chinese VC market are mixed. Some are in line with 
previous studies reflecting the positive impact VC firms have on the post-IPO 
performance of their portfolio companies. Some results are most likely driven by the 
unique characteristics of the Chinese market such as bureaucratic system and controls 
from government authorities that differentiate them from previous studies on the subject. 
As such, foreign venture capitalists cannot simply bring their initial investment strategies 
or models in the Chinese capital market without making significant adjustments to its 
market system and business culture. As syndication among VC firms is proved to have 
positive effect on the performance of portfolio companies, local Chinese VC firm could 
also consider cooperating with international VC firms to enhance their managerial skills 
and gain more experiences. Since the Chinese VC market is composed of local and 
multinational VC firms, it would be very interesting to look into the cooperation among 
different VC firms and test whether the syndication between local and foreign VC firms 
are successful in creating a service with higher added value to their portfolio companies 
and whether their reputation and certification role could be recognized by investors in the 
capital markets. Furthermore, the negative effect from VC firms for the long-term period 
after the IPO is explained as the consequences of VC exit. This explanation will need to 
be further tested when detailed information about VC ownership in Chinese companies is 
easier to obtain. 
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